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P Please sign in and get a name tag.

P Join the Corporation: Dues are tax-
deductible: $25/ individual,$40/family,
$100 sustaining.

P Make an Additional Donation: $250 Is
the Suggested Amount.

P Be sure we have your e-mail address
so you can get news about Foster’s
Pond.
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This year marks the 75th Anniversary of the
Foster’s Pond Corporation.

Before we start the meeting, here’s a little
Foster’s Pond history.



Foster’s Pond . . .

Named for Andrew Foster, the 22nd man to
settle in Andover.

He died in 1685 at the age of 106, “leaving
to my deare and loving wife Ann Foster, the
use and sole liberty of living in that end of
my house I now live in.”

Ann did not live happily ever after.



Was accused of witchcraft during the Salem
witch trials in 1692-93.

Aged and infirm, Ann (along with her
daughter and granddaughter) were picked
out of a line-up by several girls from Salem. 
Mercilessly badgered by white-wigged
magistrates in the Salem court, she finally
confessed that she had caused Goodwife
Ballard’s illness, bewitched John Lovejoy’s
hogs, and rode to covens on a broomstick.

After 21 weeks in a tiny, hot cell, she died in
prison.  Her son Abraham paid the jailer 2
pounds, 10 shillings to retrieve her body.

Ann Foster . . .



Although this
map is more art
than survey, it
captures the
original shape of
Foster’s Pond,
shortly after Ann
died in prison. 
That “A.  Foster”
closest to
Foster’s Pond is
Abraham, the
son of Andrew
and Ann. 

Jim Batchelder, Andover Historical Soc.



1795

“Fosters pond 50 acres”

This formal survey shows
the original configuration of
Foster’s Pond, long before
the dam was built.  The
blue arrow has been
digitally inserted to
highlight the speck of a
Pond.



1830

In 1830, with
construction of
the Foster’s
Pond Dam still
two decades in
the future,
Foster’s Pond
looked pretty
much unchanged
from its shape on
that 1795 map in
the previous
slide.



1872

The Foster’s
Pond Dam, built
in the early
1850's, changed
the size and
shape of the
Pond, but the
process was
slow.  Nearly 20
years after the
dam was
constructed, the
Pond bore little
resemblance to
today’s
appearance.



1886

Today’s “flying
duck” shape
(note the FPC
logo in the lower
right) took
decades to
emerge.  More
than 30 years
after the dam
was built, the
Pond was still
growing slowly. 
Ultimately, the
Pond would
more than
double in size.



Courtesy of Dave Dargie

1905?Postcards with
local scenes
became a fad in
the early 1900s. 
There was an
entire series of
Foster’s Pond
photos, including
this view from
the dam.  Note
the lone house,
one of the
summer 
“camps” that
were starting to
populate the
Pond as it grew
in expanse and
depth.

Although it’s
hard to tell for
sure, that house
seems to be on
Rock Island.



1910

Photo courtesy Andover Historical Society

The Foster’s
Pond Dam went
through a
number of
configurations. 
Here, water
pours over a
wooden spillway.
Gates under the
spillway could be
opened to
increase the flow
to downstream
mills in
Ballardvale.

The wooden
spillway was
removed in 1916
and the area
under it filled
with concrete.   



The earliest
government
inspection of the
dam, in 1913,
found it to be  in
“very bad”
condition, with the
timber spillway “all
going to pieces.”

The entry in the
lower right-hand
corner, updated in
1916, notes that
the rotting timbers
had been replaced
by concrete.  The
inspector wrote
down the owner’s
name (Homer
Foster), spelling it
the way he must
have heard it
pronounced: 
“Homma Foster”.

1913 -
1916



Throughout the early 1900s, the
community of summer residents
continued to expand, and the
number of uninsulated summer
“camps”, without electricity,
continued to grow.  They relied
on outhouses for sanitation, and
the only access was unpaved
roads crudely carved through the
woods.

These photos are
undated.  Frame
construction,
clapboards, and
milled lumber
became the
materials of choice
as newer camps
were built.

In 1927, the
community held a
clambake.  74
people attended.

Courtesy of Dave Dargie



Photo courtesy Andover Historical Society and Judy Goonyep

1935
Some of the camps
were much more
elaborate.  The
Davis camps, on
what became
known as the Main
Pond, included a
house on a small
island reached by
a foot bridge.

The land is now
part of the Foster’s
Pond Reservation,
and the bridge has
been restored.

The camp itself
has long since
disappeared.



1939?
Crockett’s store, on
the shore of the
Pond a stone’s
throw from the
dam, was the kind
of place parents
told their kids to
stay away from.

Alcohol was sold
under the counter,
even though deeds
for many of the
camps around the
Pond prohibited
the use or storage
of “intoxicating
liquors.”

Despite (or maybe
because of)
parental warnings,
kids frequented the
store to buy candy.



1939The Foster’s Pond
Corporation was
founded on October 30,
1939.

Of the 16 signers of the
Articles of Organization,
only 2 lived on the Pond;
the others owned
“camps” but lived
elsewhere.

The new corporation
gave its office address
as “Rock Island, Foster’s
Pond.”  That’s where the
first president, Andrew
Robinson, owned a
camp.

In 2003, a neighborhood
clean-up effort removed
the house, which was by
then derelict.



The purpose of the corporation is to engage in the following activities: to
preserve, protect and enhance the waters and the
environment of Foster’s Pond, a Great Pond located in the Town
of Andover; to promote the conservation, protection, and wise management of
natural resources, including land and water resources, and the prevention of
environmental pollution in the Foster’s Pond watershed; to establish and promote
programs of public information, education and scientific research relating to the
preservation and protection of the natural environment in the vicinity of Foster’s
Pond; to encourage similar efforts by other organizations, individuals, public

agencies, and public officials; to own, operate, repair and
maintain the dam regulating the flow of water from Foster’s Pond, for the
general benefit, improvement and beautification of the Pond and its environment;

to acquire, hold, and manage land or rights in land
for conservation purposes and to encourage and assist other
organizations and public agencies to do the same within the Foster’s Pond
watershed; to promote and protect a safe and congenial living and recreational

environment for residents and the general public; to encourage
responsible public use of the Pond’s recreational resources; and to
engage in related charitable, educational and scientific activities not inconsistent
with requirements applicable to non-profit corporations organized under
Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 180 and to exempt organizations under
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

2005
In 2005, the
community
reshaped the FPC
for the 21st
Century, re-
organizing it as a
tax-exempt non-
profit open to
everyone who
values the Pond
as one of
Andover’s
greatest
environmental
resources.

The Articles of
Organization were
rewritten to
embrace the
broader aims of
the organization.



Before and after the damThe dam enlarged the
Pond from 50 acres to
about 120.

Much of the increased
water area is only a foot
or two deep.  The
deepest point in the Main
Pond is about 13 feet; the
average depth of the
Pond is under 7 feet.  

Nutrient- rich sediments
throughout the expanded
Pond nourish weeds and
algae which aggravate
the lake management
challenges we face today.

The Foster’s Pond
Corporation is the only
organization whose
mission it is to respond to
these challenges.



The FPC, AVIS, Andover and Wilmington protect
400 acres around the Pond

Foster’s Pond Today



    

    Andover St (Wilmington)/Woburn St
(Andover)/Nicoll Dr
    Matthew Brier & Emily Dulude
    Daniel & Arlene Friel
    
    Azalea Dr/Clover Cir/County Rd/Donna
Rd/Fern Rd/Morningside Dr/Sleepy Hollow
Lane/Snowberry Rd
    Max & Denise Arai
    John & Betty Barrett
    Paul & Karen Bouchard
    Stephen & Holly Burns
    John & Angie Capomaccio
    James & Charlene Clark
    Peter & Judy Hunt
    Joel & Amy Janovsky
    Peter & Sandra Laquidara
    Max & Mary Jane McNeil
    Mark & Nancy Powers
    Christa Ritter
    Bill & Sue Walsh
    David & Katie Workman
    Peter & Debbie White
    
    Foster's Pond Road
    Al & Virginia Barber
    Serguei Bakhteiarov & Tatiana Moltchanova
    David Carraher & Annalucia Schliemann
    Amit & Urvashi Chogle
    Qiurong He & Yan Wang
    Richard & Maureen Keller
    Janet & Thomas Kenney
    Stephen & Lauren Vallarelli
    Willard & Joanne Weightman
   

    Glenwood Road
    Stephen Alepa
    David Brown & Trish Fleming
    David & Lydia Cardin
    Jeff & Pat Picard
    Ed & Maria Pinkham
    Ellen & Winslow Townson
    Frank & Barbara Witt

    Pine Tree Lane
    Jerrold Morris
    William Scism & Cheryl Lecham

    Pomeroy Road
    Steve Cotton & Becci Backman
    James & Kathleen Cyrier
    Eric & Kim Lynn
    Louise Small
    Dorothy Tyler

    Rattlesnake Hill Rd/Carter
Lane,Dundas Ave/ Powers Rd/Roulston
Cir/Sunset Rock Rd
    Joseph & Kristen Bruno
    Mark Goldshein & Stefani Traina
    Ollie Jones & Carolyn Ramm
    John & Carlene Krey
    Manju & Shylaja Nathan
    Greg Rigby & Janet Arnold
    Salina & Prerak Shah
    Young & Swan Shen
    Stephen & Margaret Zappala

    White Oak Drive
    John & Judith Lugus
    Arno & Sandra Minkkinen

    Willard Circle
    Stephen & Joan Ellis
    Angel & Rachel Garcia
    Judy Goonyep
    Jack Murphy
    Robert & Alice Pincus
    Martin Rabinowitz & Madeline Sherlock
    Kenneth Tamarkin & Jean Roberts
    Helen Waldruff

    Elsewhere in Andover
    Joseph Ciccanesi
    Keith Saxon
    Frances Y. J. Wheeler

Our 2013 Contributors
Thank you for helping preserve Foster’s Pond for future

generations!

Foundations and Corporations
The Boston Foundation (Bessie P. Goldsmith Fund)


